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New Advertisements. New Advertisements.4- teller» that he had determined to leave I A Teeb.— A willow

rxirx'r,;”» s£& “ ïr Stiï s ss
Providence, Rhode Island, The fatal inobe. in olroumference,
12th was to have been hie laat day in _ Mr> ^dam Boyd, the proprietor of 
the pit. He was going Uowq for te few tha intercolonial Hotel in this town, 
hours to strike his last blow and bid departed this life oh the evening on 
the boys good-bye.. He shook hands the 22nd inst, His illness, Which was 
with the lamp-cleaner at the bottom long and painful, resnHed from * tumor 
of the shaft and left for his working, jn ,tomaoh.
Edward Savage, a'youngmanof twenty,
had only recently returned from the A JfRionwtH- Accident.—One of the 
Pennsylvania ooal Helds. Alexander brakesmen, Oho. Atiley,- on the train 
MacDonald, a native of Piotou, waa a running between Halifax and Kent- 
nephew of the Rev. Kenneth J, Mao- ville, lost bis life1 oh the ■ night of Satoc- 
Donald, P. P. of Mabou, fcl. B. John day last, under the mbst distressing 
Morrison, 2nd, was a near irelative of oiroumstanoas. H i* not known exact, 
the Rev. John P. MacDonald, R. P. of [y how the accident happened, but it is 
St. Andrews, Antigonish. i Roderick thought that shortly after the train 
McKinnon, 1st, was the dnlyyson and left Newport station, the unfortunate 
support of his aged mother. His bro- man who was on the top of the box 
ther was killed in the same fataHpit curs at the time, was in the act of , . riberbag
seven years ago, by a fall of ooal. either letting go the brake br linking T® «atle-^One red 
Heptor MaoLean’s father was killed •” the bell rope, and, while so doing be 8|lt the end of left ear ; one light red and
the Cage Pit in 186Q by * fall of coal, slipped and fell between the cars, to whjte ueifer> and one red Steer without ear
John Johnson was a Hne young fellow, the track below, lie was pot missed Mtrk The.» animals are supposed to be
and was universally respected, He has until the train reached the next sta- rising two yeeirs. The owner is requested to
been here seven years, had saved quite tion, three miles distant, The poor get the cattle and 
a sum of money, and was about to re- fellow's body when found presented a Cattle Reeve,
turn to his parents in Sweden. He ran shocking sight, The car wheels bad
away from home when a boy ten years out the body in twain diagonally—
old. Robert Mcl,eod, another of the cutting from one1 shoulder to the 
victims, will be remembered as the apposite lower fibs. The skull was 

who fired the fatal shot which also found to be fractured, 
caused the Drummond disaster seven The train returned for the remains and 
years ago, and who then had a most oarried them to Windsor, where an in- 
miraculous escape from the terrible and quest was held on the following day. 
sudden death that he bad been the fiie deceased leaves a wife and chid, 
means of bringing on fifty-eight of his pen and relatives in Cornwallis.

sxsre. tins r » “
Much drunkenness is ootaplained °' fts merits aro receiving attention in 

—many of the men who acted like the Upper Provinces. Read what the 
heroes after the disaster, are now al- Oshawa Vindicator says 

most mad with liquor which is describ- 
ed as being the vilest ever manufac
tured. Help is pouring in from all 
directions for the relief of the widows 
and orphans. Many single men, find, 
ing the prospect for- work at present 
hopeless, are leaving to seek work 
elsewhere. The inquest is now being

New Advertisements.tree stand.
Stbu.arion Rbijsf.—Steps are being 

taken by several of the prominent men 
of Annapolis town, to organise a relief 
committee, who will receive subscrip
tions of money, produce and clothing, 
for the relief of the Stellnrton sufferers,
A notice at the foot of this item will 
show that Bridgetown also intends to 
follow suit, 
we see that Mr. John W. Whitman has 
sent 85, and his father, Hon. W. Q. 
Whitman 81- The following appeal for 
help has been telegraph the Mayors of 
all the cities and wardens in all the 
principal towns of Canada i —

To the Mayors or Wardens of the va
rious Cities and Towns of Canada and 
the United States, and to all news
papers •

At a meeting held to-day the 
the situation were discussed, and it was 
resolved to send the following appeal to 
the people of Canada and the United

A terrible calamity has overtaken this 
place. , Two disasters in succession hsve 
been the means of killing fifty men and 
boys and leaving thirty-three widows 
and one hundred and ten orphan". Seven 
hundred men, representing a population 
of two thousand people are thrown out 
of employment in the face of a Canadian 
winter. We appeal to the generous pub
lie for immediate help. Contributions 
can he sent to any of the undersigned. 
(Signed.) James Hudson, Manager of the 
Albion Mines.

Robert Simpson, Manager of the Drum
mond Mines.

Henry Poole, Manager Acadia Mines, 
John Greenger, Manager, Vale Mine.
H. Lan gel, Manager Nova Scotia Mine. 
Jlev Wm. McDonald, P. P.
Rev. Ohas. Dunn, Minister Church of 

Scotland. v*1
Rev. Titos. Gumming, Minister Presby

terian Church.
Rev. I.Thurlow, Methodist Minister.

Notice.—There will be n 
Public Meeting in Tapper’s 
Hull on Thursday evening, 

- 25th inst., at 8 o’clock, p. m., 
• to contribute money, provis

ions, clothing, &c., for the suf
ferers by the coal mine 
disaster at Stellapton.

She Wtrklij Monitor. APPLES EriEREAT BRITAIN.New Goods!J. McLEOD,WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1880 m HJ8 underaignedhave arranged with first r 
-L class Fruit Brokers in■rt-ynACTtCAlzr-

— Affairs in Ireland show no signs of 
altering for the better—the situation 
appears to be growing worse every day. 
Parnell, one of the most persistent of 
the agitators, in a despatch to the 
Boston Qlabe, on the condition of Irish 
affairs and the Land League movement, 

“ Seven thousand troops will be 
pied probably for fourteen days in

Watch and Clock Maker, GLASGOW,
LIVERPOOL and

LONDON.
From Lopdon, England, .

: New Goods.in Lawrence town,
And are now prepared le forward prod a on 

to the shore places.
Weekly' quointlorisj fu.uUh.J 'on applk»- 

tlea to
Every deseriptiee of English, fteneh, Swiss 

and Amerienn Watches and decks CLEAN- 
ED and PROPERLY REPAIRED.,

Jost received » choie#rriHK subscriber has
_L eollectioo of

Staple and Fancy
Jack & Bell,says ?

j’EWEnLZB/'Y',ocou
securing the crops on the Boycott 
farm, which will cost the English tax- 

815,000 per day, There are

HALIFAX, N.a.
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED,

ça-o ODS lgi For Sale !
fllliAT well-known FARM, situate in Gnra- 
JL (ills, in the County of Annspolie, only 

une mile frmn Bridgetown, known sa the

“ Gilbert Fowler Fa^n,',
containing two hundred ssfesof land, more »r 
lees, plenty of WOOD aud FENCING, a large 
Dwelling House, Wojd honre, Horse Stable, 
and two Barns Cots forty Km» of hay, has 
■even acres of excellent dyked March, with Isa 
a stone's throw of the Barn, a young Orehay-r. 
of 20V treos, hearing from 50 te ÎS bbls. , < r 
annum. For further particulars, apply to the 
subscriber on the premises,

i'll vr\*vNOTICE.payers
tltirleen other landlords or landlord’s 
agents, who are ** Boycotted” in the 
neighborhood of this place in Mayo, 
and it is calculated that this new meth
od will be adopted towards 2000 Irish 
landlords and their agents before 
Christmas.” Those few sentences show 

unfortunate

in his possession three 
Heifer marked Black col’d, Cashmeres, 

French Merinos,
Silk Velvets
Velveteens

horrors of

< Jj »

Satine,
Serges,
Y rJUl '

3 A '«# - T '•

Brillian teens, 
Winceys,

32tfBridgetown. Nov. 23yd, 1680.
pretty clearly what an 
elate of affairs exists on the Emerald 
Isle. Parnell appears to be confident 
of the final result, and avers it is im
possible to defeat the patriotic and 
powerful combination, as Re terms it, 
that is now organised all over Ireland 
against the landlords.

The disaffection Is constantly increas,

Costiyne Cloths, 
Lustres,

man •* L«

5® A i'llAbner Foster.
3titf nBridgetown, Nor. 2nd, W80.

CARD.
9. W. Hunter, M. D.,

• k- • I*

Mantle Cloths, 
Fancy Shirting,

'Sl
ing and widening, and unless same 
decisive steps are taken at once by the 
Imperial Government, the end will not 
be easy to prophesy. One course 

tu the government

.JrtfK-
Ttii-atPHYSICIAB AID 8ÜB0B0H.

OFFICE at heswtf JAB. CBAMS.
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

r h
Flannel^

Table Linen,
This season Mr. John Bartlett grew an 

of the Early Amber sugar cane, which
he last week worked' up into syrup. The 
cane grew vigorously and the seed ripened. 
Ho Was obliged UV get a crushing mill 
built, and all his "evaporating apparatus 
constructed. A close calculation shows 
that the acre has paid all the cost of seed, 
tillage and working into syrup, 
cost of the mill and ' apparatus, and left a 
clear profit of forty dollars. This is profit, 
able work. The syrup is highly spoken 
of by those who have tested it, and Is 
oil sale at Messrs.'" Blarney aud Nunn’s 
stores. A number el farmers have been 
much interested in this experiment, and 
next year a considerable breadth will be 
sown In the township. Mr. Bartlett is 
likely to put tap a larger and more com
plete apparatus (tir syrup, and possibly for 
sugar making, duty1 a small quantity of 
sugar was made- thii yvar, but it granu
lates easily and jlroducu» an excellent 
article,

Rbsui.t of Municipal Elections.—We 
were unable to get any reliable returns 
last week in regard to the elections, 
although we waited until nearly eleven 
o'clock, and almost missed our mails 
in consequence. The following is the 
personnel of the new council which is, 
with one or two exceptions, the same 
as last year:—

ward I.—Beulah Spinney. In this ward 
there were three contestants, Beuiah Spinney, 
A. B. Stroncah aud D- B. MpUtegor. Spinney 
polled 141 votes, Stronaoh, 70. Moliregur, 44. 
We understand that the lyler gentleman,who 
was the Councillor "last year, withdrew at 
noon of election day, on account of being dis
qualified by holding oflko under the Munici
pality. '

Ward 3.—Geo. Roach. No opposition.,. 3.—J. s. Leonard. No opposition.
•• 4—A. Vidito,
•• 5.—W. It. Young. 37 majority-

only 95 votes were polled in this ward.
Ward 6.—Geo. Kennedy. No oppos:

<■ 8.—Jas- F. itoop. "
.. 9,—Wm. Milner. About 50 majority.
» tO.—A. W. Corbitt, J. H. Bealy. No

0PWard°°i.—S. E. Bent. No opposition.
•• 12-.—B. H. Parker.
M 13.—W. Charlton. 2 majority.
.. H.—Chas. A. Ford. 38 majority.
•• 15.—Jos, Buckler. No opposition.

appears open 
at least, and that is to issue an 
order for the arrest of Parnell and his 
co-agitators, who are mainly to blame 
for Ireland's present turbulent state, al
though there can be no mistake about 
it that the present system of landlord
ism, as it has for years existed and 
stands to day in Ireland, needs reform
ing, Land in Ireland, it must be un 
deratood, is almost wholly held by men 
who, in the majority of instances, do 
not live upon their estates at all, but in 
England or Paris, too often leading a 
gay life, This class, particularly, raise 
money through brokers on their rent- 
roll, and when pay-day 
around their agents in Ireland reoeive 
instruction to forward in the rents at 

and the head agents pass their

-to1 SOMETHING NEWEMPORIUM, iei —At Tit----

MID DLBTOU,
Annapolis County, N. S.

' iGotten, LOM HOUSE!all the
Hosiery 
Gloves, 
&C-, &C.

• .A
MOT«Ui5

proceeded with. beg to call the attention of : he 5 -ancto- r »ov
10 Cent

Counter trade introduced a

LOCAL AND GENERAL EDITORIAL 
ITEMS. Carriage and Sleigh Builders ALSO «

Courtauld’# Celebrated Crape*. 
Trunks,

Valises,
11 ate.

Feathers,
Flowers,

to our complete stuck of Guods suitable for 
irtations.

Pkhsonat,,—Mr. Fleming, a repreeen. 
tative of the Nets Era, paid us a visit 
on Monday.

— The members, of the Providence 
Church congregation are talking of 
having a Christmas tree.

— Archibald's tannery, in Truro, was 
burned on the 2l)th inst. Loss between 
seven and eight thousand.dollars : one 
thousand insurance.

— The school house at Birchtown— 
about eight miles from Annapolis, was 
burned to the ground on the Ifith inst. 
Supposed to be the work of an incen
diary. No insurance.

— Sir Alexander Cookburn, Lord 
Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, 
Great Britain, died suddenly at twelve 
o’clock last Saturday night, of heart 
disease.

— The river has been closed by the 
recent cold snap, which commenced on 
Sunday with a bitterly cold north-west 
wind, and has continued until present 
writing.

— Hanlan has amassed a comfortable 
competence by his skill with the sculls, 
and now notifies the world in general 
that be is going to take a rest for some 
time to come.

Tub Lbctubb.—The lecture on “ Lon
don,” by the Rev. W. H. Hearts, on 
Wednesday evening last, was both 
interesting and instructive. (22 were 
realized.

theif U»e. liy lute impoi 
we have in stock :

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

Only Signed Qls Name. GREAT SUCCESS !
Expect Goode every month until the end rf

''SSpL Be sure., to cull and see what aeefal 
articles you can get for

list Ornaments TS'l .
A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS A H ABA DASHERY.

The London, Ontario, Free Pres relates 
the following as a warning to farinera;

comes
LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh BHQks and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

Mr. Innés Bowey, of Vféttt Zona, was In 
the city yesterday seeking legal ail vice on 
a difficulty Into which he unexpectedly 
found himself a day or two ago. His «tory 
is briefly tbi* .—Some time ago a bland 
and oily-tongued agent for a barbed fence* 
wire film called on him. and in the course 
of the interview which followed, promised 
to erect sixteen rods of his “ patent in- 
vincible, indestructible, self-regulating, 
tirchincllmbing preventative, and horses 
and cattle controller’ fences, free of all 
charge, as an advertisement in the neigh
borhood The idea seemed plausible, and 
the transaction would enrich the yeoman 
by just sixteen rods of fencing. 80 be 
accepted the proposition and the wires 

strung along the border of hi® finelr- 
cuitirated farm. There was just one little 
favor the agent bad to ask—agents’ favors, 
somehow, are always of a trivial character 
—that Mr. Bowey should give him a form
al order for the fencing, so that others 
might see his good act and do likewise. 
Of course, no money shonld be paid. The 
agent was deeply thankful for what had 
already been allowed him. TbP farmer 
couldn’t see any harm tn helping the 
industrious agent, and down went his 

the order book. A short time

MILLINERY! RVa AND TIN CENTS !
W. Ml. Tapper.

Whitewood Boards,once,
instructions to the sub-agents, bad 
crops or good, to force the people to 
pay their rent, as of course it is ob
viously to the agent's interest to com
ply with the landlord's demand, if it 
can possibly be done. The tenents 
must pay, or they are evicted. Notv, 
here is where a great part of the evil 
lays—this system of absentee landlord
ism, oolleoting rent through agents and 
spending the money not in Ireland, but 
in London or in some continental

The Millinery department 
will be superintended by a 
lady who has spent the past 
tux) seasons in New York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONKD. 

•pLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh-
X Covering»

A MEKICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, A (XX), and all UPHOLSl'EBINGS
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON |, 1 and
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIG 
COUPLINGS,

Bridgetown, OeL 16th# 188<L 
ALSO.—

FALL STOCK,
complete in other department*

W. M. V.

NEW
Autumn Goods !

4#to.O LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all lise». 
Q It, fact ..erything that Sleigh awl Car
riage Builders use in their trade, .HI he 
found in our establishment.

Mrs. L. C. Wheeloi
capital. A course like this roust even
tually impoverish any country, as even 
a fore-handed farmer oan have no in
ducement to improve his form, when 
every improvement is but a means of 
raising the rent, and the landlord per
haps never sees his estate except 
through his agent’s eyes, which are 
usually remarkably near-sighted opes— 
he does not know, and perhaps does 
not care, whether hie estate is being 
improved or not, so long as bis rents 
are forthcoming.

Whatever may be the evils existing, 
legislature should be the means em
ployed for rectifying them, and not 
such ns are now being used, which if 
persisted in will surely force England 
to use the bayonet, and lay Ireland 
waste with the horrors of a civil war, 
which can have but one result—a dis
astrous one for Ireland#

Lawrence town, Oct. 27 th, 1880.
olid-

en, ,»nd in nil the lending eoltire. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
SX OLD, SILVER end BRONZE LEAF end
vjr bronze powders.

We would call the attention of Horee- 
shoers and Carriage Smilhé to our _

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

New Fall Goods !
AT MIDDLETON!

—w—HOW OPBNIHG AT—rr

iliun.

rpng .ubecriber ha, received

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Bak
ing Powder, Gelatine, Con
fectionery, Broma, Eclectric 
Oil, Pain Killer, Liniment, 
asstd. ; Bendalurie’s Cough 
Remedy, Canary Seed, 
Soda & Fruit Biscuit, Sugar 
& Oyster Crackers, Canned 
Oysters, Salmon & Lobsters, 
Granulated & Brown Sugar, 
Rice Oatmeal, Tobacco, &o.

!
name on
afterward* the barbed-wire man returned 
with the doleful intelligence that there 
had been some informality in the first 
order, and this time obtained a second 
signature, so as to prevent all difficulties, 
A day or two ago Mr. Bowey received in
formation from Mayor Southerland, 
Woodstock, to the effect that a promissory 
note for $200 was being held against him. 
On inquiry, it turned oat that instead of 
signing an order for sixteen rods of barbed 
wire fencing, he had placed his autograph 

of the sum mentioned. The 
agept is minus, and Mr. Bowey irf 
to know whether the second signafure was 
also to a note. He Is troubled, amf hence 
bis visit to a lawyer in the city. This 
ancient trick played oh Mr. Bowey should 
be a solemn warning not to sign orders or 
anything else without reading them, of if 
there is much blank paper above the place 
for the name. In the latter instance, the 
order can be torn off and a promissory note 
written above the name.

I

HORSE-SHOE IRON,Mistake.—In the first few numbers 
af this issue we reported that the Schr. 
Forest, bad arrived in Annapolis, but 

ofj finding said report to be incorrect, we 
stopped the press to make the alteration.

— Mr. Dakin, of the New Era, has 
admitted Mr, .1, F, Cotton intojpartner. 
ship. The latter gentleman will occu 
py the editorial chair and also assume 
the business management of the pa
per.

to the excellent quality of our Small Sound, 
and Flats.

Aquatic Investments. NEW PLAIN WINCEYS,HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGEHOW MB. THOMSOH THREW AWAY A HEAP 
OF MONEY.

MONEY'S 
1V1 MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Aa, Ae- Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

*
rom T oeats a yard.

PLAIN WINCEY SfflBTM, 
NEW BLK. CASHMERES, 

New Blk. Lustres,
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters r 
(rents’ Ulsters anil Ornate,
Pairte & Vests.

New York, Nov. I3th, 1880.—B. S.
. Thompson, of Melbourne, Australia, 

arrived in thi* city on Thursday night 
with bis pocket-full of cash to bet on 
Trickett; He started off by depositing 
$10,000 apiece (li fjoveil's and Kelley k 
Bliss’ ptiol rooms, to be bet at the odds 
of $80 to 8100‘agsfinst Hanlan. The 
words were passed around among the 
betting men,>nd this evening the pool 
rooms were crowded with sporting 
men. Thomson was on hand, and he 
took every bet offered at the above 
figures. John Sewall anil Dick Roohee 
of Pittsburg put up, for themselves and 
their friends, about 825,000 on Hanlan. 
John Hackett, the well-known sporting 

of this ci tv. Let $10,000. and so on 
until from $5(1000 to $70.000 was up. 
Then the New Yorkers gave up | but 
the man from Australia showed no 

whatever of weakening, and 
seemed to have a heap of cash left. 
There is much betting to-night in all 
the clubs and hotels, the latest quota
tions being $100 to $80 and $90 on 
Hanlan.

to a note
anxious

Belcher's Almanac.—This standard 
almanac is now out for 1881 
tains its usual amount 
information. No one can afford to be 
without it. For sale at all the book 
stores.

HOff' The steam propeller, “ Edgar 
Stuart," will be put on the route 
between St. John and Annapolis, on 
and after the 1st of December, until 
further notice. The steamer “ Empress” 
will then be laid up for the winter.

Notice I Change!—Mr. Jas. McLeod, 
watchmaker, has purchased the stock 
of clocks, watches and jewelry, belong
ing to Mr. E. C. Lockett, of this town, 
and notifies the public that in future 
the business will be carried on at the 
same

H
It ooo- 

of valuable
Requisition.—A requisition has been 

presented to the High Sheriff of Anna
polis County, requesting him to call a 
meeting for the purpose of considering 
the question, mooted by “ A Farmer," 
in the MoNiToq and Journal, of estab
lishing steam oommuniaation between 
the port of Annapolis and Great Bri
tain. In accordance with this request, 
the Sheriff has issued public notice to 
the inhabitants of this and adjoining 
Counties, that a meeting for the pur
pose mentioned, will be held in the 
Court-House at Annapolis, on Friday 
26th ipst., at IQ o’clock, a. m. A spe
cial tsain will be run on this day, ieav- 
mg Kentville at 7-30, a, m., and arrive 
at Annapolis at 10, a. m. Returning, 
will leave Annapolis at 4, p. in, 
ets at one firsl-oiass fare.

Now here is an enterprise, that if it 
can be oarried forward to a successful

ALSO—the best TEA in the Coanty, and 
the Best quality of American Kerosene Oil 
et prices which defy cmnuctition. THE 
SUBSCRIBER DOES NOT SELL CANA
DIAN OIL FOR AMERICAN, and cue- 

• tomers oan always depend upon the 
quality of goods purchased of him.

Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONETT AND WILSON. H. Crosskill.Middleton, Annapolis Co.b
These suave, affable agents cannot 

be watched too closely. Of course we 
do not mean to say there are no hon. 
est men among them, but there are 
many members of the body who ap
parently study the best way in which 
to gull a careless or ignorant farmer. 
No man of property should ever sign 
his name to a piece of paper that he is 
going to give to another unless he is 

of the contents, and he should 
always look out in prefixing his eigna- 

Tick, ture in an agent’s book that a bogus 
order has not been dexteriously laid 
over a much larger one, or a promissory 
note in such a way that the signature 
will be prefixed to the fatter. This is 

completion, will provp of immeasurable only one trick of the many that are 
benefit to the Counties of Kings, Anna- employed. A «temporary speaks of 

, , . ..... ..... one agent who obtained a lot of notespolis and Digby, and we trust that our frym furrner3 for goods sold them, and
farmers and business men will attend wgen he came around to collect the

money, gave receipts instead ot deliver
ing up the notes, making some plaus
ible excuse for not doing so, and assur
ing them that the receipts would he 
sufficient, and that no further trouble 
would be the result. The agent after 
collecting ' all tbiB money in this way,
'took the notes and sold them en bloc, 
and then decamped with the proceeds. 
As the receipts were of course net 
valid, the farmefs had to pay over 
again,

Stellarton,—-A change for the bet
ter has taken place, according to latest 
reports. The cage pit has been opened 
and found to be uninjured by the ■tire. 
We extract the following from the 
JieraXd-.—

A great many interesting incidents, 
vefering to the victims of the disaster, 
«re being related, Daniel Gumming 

to have been married on Thursday. 
I saw bis affianced, a very pretty girl, 
on the Street to-day, She was dressed 
in morning, “Captain Lepnan," as 
the boys called him, was born in a 
mine, and spent over forty years of hi» 
life digging dusty diamonds, lie mined 
more ooal than any other man in Nova 
Scotia. He was a very superstitious 
man, was so influenced by the “ pro- 
pbeeivs" of the New Glasgow 1'ornme-

Oet- 26th. 1880.FOR SALE. FOR SALE.man
YOUTHS' SUIT8,

MENS' AND BOVS BLACK FBLl
1 Single Seated Sleigh,
1 Lined Bufiftlo Rrobe,

Apply to ' 'y>‘ ■

MRS. JOHN B. FAY.
Bridgetown, Nov- 16th, 1880.

TO ARRIVE IN A*TEW DAYS.

Iron and Steel, asetd. Sixes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivets ;
Horse Shoe Nails ; , . .
Halle and Spikes—Asetd. Sixes, 
Sleigh Shoe Bolts, <fco. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Colors, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Clapboards, and Sawn 

Shingles ;
A number of Abram Kerr’s Pa

tent Root Pulpers, in hand to* 
Sale.

signs <

9tr (•oft and hard crowns.) 

—Balance of-v
stand, under his own name, li

— A fashion paper says thtat silk 
hosiery is now all the rage in Paris, 
ii with insertions of portraits jind me
dallions of point lace.” Fancy glanc
ing at your lady love’s stockings and 
finding there the portrait of—some 
other fellow.

BKT. “GEO. E. CORBITT."sure DRESS Q-003DSHanlan’8' Victory j

The New York Herald says Hanlan 
won hie famous!rac», »e usual, in tire first 
mile, He did not get-so far away in it 
from Trickctt as he did from Elliott and 
Hawdon, which shows Trickett an excel
lent sculler, but he forced the pace so 
terribly that it I took the life out of the 
Australian before he went under Hammer
smith Bridge. No- fonl, no accident, no 
rig interfered with the work, but it seems 
to have been a fair and manly contest 
throughout, aud the many friends of the 

. . . ex-champion have the satisfaction Of
New Enterprise.—A new enterprise kno„|ng that lie rowed for all that was in 

appears to be starting up in Kings in hjm Hd llEl, learned what we in this 
regard to market produce for England, col,ntrv found out some time ago—that 
Messrs. J. R. & G. F. Blanchard, mer- Hanlan can make» pace on. the first mile 
chants of Kentville, have lately shipped that to all scullers heretofore has seemed 
away three tons of dried apples, and ];tt|e less than phenomenal, and the in* 
haVe orders fof ten tons more, tcreetlng feature of yesterday's struggle

Fi.ood.ng the Foord PiT.-Water is was that, with all. his marvellous speed, 
pouring into the pit at the rate of 14,- he did not snecead in ‘peuing a.gapof 
000 gallons per minute, or7.200.000 gal- more than ooe lsngth In that s»u«Mlrsl 
Ions a day. Each day's Hooding means •»««- But he went fast h«n°jhto break
a month's work in pumping out. it is h’ ^brought the result which he
doing Its work. {1”w®ve\ ” tbe 6 e himself adroit»: i* inevitable—namely, the 
gives evidence of decreasing. - séries of ' rests j hw took during the. last

— A man named Bruce, living in three miles of tbe race—safe rests, to be 
Pictou county, while conducting a ,ure,-until bis tired enemy got pretty near, 
casual prospecting tour in the Cariboo but equally nei.-eesary all the same though 
gold district, foupd a piece of quartz, accompanied by some Unnecessary antics, 
about a foot long, eight Inches thick The Herald thinks Hanlan should now 
and ten inches wide, otit 'of which he demonstrate the foot that be cat) beat 
got a lump of gold, estimated to be Wallace Ross in s crowd.
worth $1300.

— (Jur two leading city papers, the 
Chronicle and the Heroic) have shown 
the most commendable enterprise in 
the way in which they have each kept 
a special reporter on the scene of the 
disaster at Stellarton, and in the long 
telegraph reports which they are giving 
daily, We hope their pluck will re, 
ceire a fitting reward,

WITH 100 PUNCHEONS
AND ~

CHOICE MUSCOVADO
ZMZOXjA-SSZES ! !

AGENT fob
New England Boston Paint Oo.'s 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H. FRASER.

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS, iITttU.l ' ft- •!
A.Good Yiri.d.—A. L. - Banks, of 

Inglisville. raised on a piece of land 5 
rods long by 14 feet wide, 4 bus. car
rots; 3 bus. Idood beets, 2 bus. man
golds. J bus. tomatoes, 4 bus. cucum
bers. \ bus. pop corn in the ear, i J ibs. 
sage, beside a small quantity of par
snips not gathered.

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.
WHICH WE WILL SELL-LOW FOR 

CASH.
A. W. COBB1TT Si SOX.

FOR WEST INDIES,

Bark
“ Geo. E. Corbitt,”

\- tarn'll
JUST RECEIVED AUD

,AFor Sale Cheapin large numbers and discuss the quôs* 
tion in all its hearings. Should the 
enterprise be found feasible as we 
said in our last, why let every man in 
the County interested, work with a 
will, and be not afraid to risk a appall 
amount of there surplus capital to ed- 
vance their County's interest.

We will give a full report of the 
meeting in our next jssue.

npHAT bare the distemper need the NU- 
_L TRITIOUS CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKET», Curry 

Combs, Common Leather Rank and Dandy 
BBU8HE8, stove, Boot and 

Scrub and W. W. Brushes.

BEST QUALITY GENUINE

White Lead,Will be put in the berth for Demerara on her 
arrival from W est Indes. All parties wish» 
ing to ship potatoes or hey will plaàse apply 
immediately to

^ Small Paokatfae j y <YJ (J

OOZL/ZD. XZELAJDS, 11 ™
BOILED AND RAW

8.<A. W. Corbitt & Son. —BEST—
O-ZR/OOZETRIBS.

—thi Bssr--. .-.I

Apple vj Farer I
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.t 1LINSEED OIL,

Brown Japan nt
Firr at Middi-kton.—Un Wednesday 

evening, tbe 17th inst.. the medicine 
factory of Messrs. 0. Gates & Son 
together with carpenter shop,, contain
ing a large quantity of lumber, and a 
small dwelling houe* attached, used 
for storing apples, grain, *o., were 
burned to the ground, together with a 
portion of their stock. The work is no 
doubt that of nn incendiary, and there 
js no insurance on stock or buildings. 
Loss about $2.000. Messrs, Gates k 
Hon wish to oonvey their heartfelt 
thanks to the neighbors an<t friends, 
pian y of whom came from a long dis. 
tance, and worked so heroioally in sav
ing the property.

— A large flock of geese passed over 
the town last evening on their wav to 
a warmer o|iu)ate> Tbeï WH,e Hying
very loir,

A^rÆr^fX^Tî.’
HARDiNO, lata of Middleton, deceased, are 
reiuested to render the same, duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S B. HARDING,
Executrix.

in the market.
Canadian and N, 8,

TWEEDS. A splendid article of
DIAGONALS,BROADCLOTHS.

ZBJLlACIE tea.DOESKINS,
Sold low to close dut.

Gray and White Cottons,
VERY CHEAP.

Confectionery and Biscuits
to suit any taste.

recently imported ffom London. 

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oet. 4th, 1880.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LI persons having any legal demonds 

AX " against the estate of the late N. H. 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render tbp same duly attested to, within 
six months fjffijn the date hereof -, and all 
persons owing èaid estate, are requested to 
hiake immediate payment to

WM. ROY, Executor.
Ml 4m

was

EXPRESS WAGON r.’w- A valuable heifer b^longlng to a 
farmer near Nprthallertop, in England, 
recently broke ils leg, and It had to be, 
amputated. The animal has since bpen 
fitted with a wooden leg, on which 
moves gbout with the utmost egse, whiph 
prove* the absurdity of hastily ordering 
the destruction of animals that meet with 

I such nceideftt#.

Flour and Meal,
CHEAPER FOR CASH.

i>< lFOB S-AJLÏX ,tilde
Strong Iron Axles sod Springs. Apply to ' ">' L 

GILBERT HILL;
COX BROTHERS.

•tlltf

See the Novel Bsromet,».

J. W. Whitman.
Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880.Lawrence town, Oot. 23rd, 1880.Morgsrotydle» Nov* l9th, I8S0.
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